Curriculum Overview 2021/2022
Feedback
How students improve and
progress
(This section will be linked to
SIMS reports)

Subject: Children’s Play, Learning
and Development

Year Group: 10

How will students receive feedback in your subject?
Learners will receive written feedback on each assignment twice, although this will be in the form of which mark criteria they have or
have not met. This is because they hand in the assignment and when marked with how they have achieved they get it back to
improve. Verbal feedback will consist of praise and general comments linked to the task and criteria only.
How can parents help students? Where can parents access feedback?
Parents can access show my homework and engage in discussions with their children about how to organise their work in the time
available. They can look at the mark sheet the learners are given and contact staff if they have concerns.
How will you ensure parents and students understand the next steps to enable progress?
All task sheets are attached to show my homework, these have the mark criteria and task clearly explained on them. Any guidance
sheets that have been produced will also be attached.
How can parents support at home?
In this subject a general knowledge of children is useful, so watching programs such as the secret life of 4 year olds and supernanny
as well as spending time discussing when they were a small child can be helpful.
Regularly check Show my homework.
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Subject: Children’s Play, Learning
and Development

Year Group: 11

How will students receive feedback in your subject?
Learners will receive written feedback on each assignment twice, although this will be in the form of which mark criteria they have or
have not met. This is because they hand in the assignment and when marked with how they have achieved they get it back to
improve. Verbal feedback will consist of praise and general comments linked to the task and criteria only.
How can parents help students? Where can parents access feedback?
Parents can access show my homework and engage in discussions with their children about how to organise their work in the time
available. They can look at the mark sheet the learners are given and contact staff if they have concerns or questions.
How will you ensure parents and students understand the next steps to enable progress?
All task sheets are attached to show my homework, these have the mark criteria and task clearly explained on them. Any guidance
sheets that have been produced will also be attached.
How can parents support at home?
In this subject a general knowledge of children is useful, so watching programs such as the secret life of 4 year olds and Supernanny
as well as spending time discussing when they were a small child can be helpful.
Regularly check Show my homework.

